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RETEEAT WITH HEAVY 
LOSSES INTO IOANN 
Alsatian Town Is Retaken 

From Allies After Heavy 
Fighting, Says Switzer- 
land Dispatch to Berlin 

ALLIES BELIEVE 
ROUMANIA SOON 

WILL ENTER WAR 

Important Operations Pro- 

gressing on Both Fron- 
tiers—French Claim Gain 
of Ground in Flanders 

Berlin. January 9.—(By wireless.) 
The Germans finally have succeeded 
in fully reoccupying the Alsatian 
town of Steinbach, according to a dis- 

patch received here from Basel, 
Switzerland, today. The message 
added that the French forces re- 

treated with heavy losses to Thann. 

London. January 9.—(9:35 p. in.) 

Should Roumania, now that the Rum- 

•Ians are on the border, If not actu- 

ally In Trnnoylvanla, decide to Join the 

allies, her army will provide the mlsM- 

Jnjt link In the chain of troopm, 1BOO 

mllea long, winding from the Baltic to 

the Adriatic. 

This battle line would be composed of 
Russians, Roumanians, Servians and 
Montenegrins on the one side, and Ger- 
mans and Austro-Hungarians on the 
other. 

Think Roumania Will Act 
The allies believe Roumania soon will 

toke the plunge. Other developments 
are expected. Relations between Greece 
and Turkey have reached the breaking 
point over the alleged 111 treatment of 
Greeks In Asia Minor. Italy is growing 
restless over Turkey's delay In giving sat- 
isfaction for the violation of the Italian 
consulate at Hodeida from which the 

British consul, who sought refuge, was 

1 -duly removed. Italy also, it is re- 

ported, has agreed that Servla should be 

granted a port in (he Adriatic. Roumania 
and Greece, it is thought, may delay tak- 
ing up arma until Bulgaria, which Is 
anxious for a part of Macedonia. Is satis- 
fied or the last efforts fall to satisfy that 
country, which Is maintaining her neu- 

trality, for a hostile Bulgaria on their 
border, would compel them Redivide their 
force,. 

While there are no reports of startling 
battlefield developments, extremely Im- 

portant operations are progressing In both 
east and west. 

The Germans, simultaneously .with re- 
newal of their attacks on the left bank 
»£ the Vistula, are developing a new of- 
fensive from the direction of Mlawa on 

the ast Prussian frontier. Some Ger- 
man attacks on the Russian line which 
runs along the Batura and Rawka rivers 
»jid thence southward to Opov7.no and 
• lung the Nida to Optaowiec on the lower 
Vistula, have been particularly severe, 
hut according to the Russian report, have 
•11 been repulsed. 

Thaw Sets In 
The thaw which has set in in southern 

Poland and Galicia has converted the 
Country into a sea of mud and even 

Cleared the snow from the Carpathians, 
so that fighting in this region is impos- 
sible. 

The French, after a heavy bombard- 
ment of the German positions between the 
Oise and the western end of the Argonm 
and after suffering several repulses, have 
advanced their fronts at several points, 
particularly east of Rhelms. where theii 
progress has been slow but steady. I11 
eastern Argonne the Germans have beer 
advancing. 

The French again report progress In 
the vicinity of Flirey. in the Woevrc dis- 
trict, which is of particular importance, 
for should It continue they will cut tli« 
road linking St. Mlheil with Metz and may 
compel the Germans to evacuate St 
Mlheil, which they gained long ago ai 
great cost. 

The Germans have sent reinforcement! 
to Alsace, where the French advanc« 
has theatened to cut off Muelhausen from 
the rest of the German line, and hav< 
•coupled Burnhaupt-Le-Haut. 

Struggle Continues 
1 Geneva, Switzerland, January 10 
• Via Paris, 12:10 a. m.)—The stiuggK 
tn Alsace continues In spite of thi 
heavy rains. There is more than a loo 
•f water In the trenches. The German! 

(Continued on Page Ten) 
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DIES FROM FRIGHT 
AND SHOCK CAUSED 

BY BOMBARDMENT 
West Hartlepool Citizen Prostrated 

When Shells From German War- 
ships Crash Into House 

and Death Results 

West Hartlepool. Eng.. December 24. 

(Correspondence of the Associated 

Press.)—‘Died of heart failure from 

fright and shock caused by the bom- 

bardment of the city by the Germans.'* 
was the coroner's verdict in the case of 

Cutlibert Pounder, who died 10 days 
after the West Hartlepool raid. 

Pounder's wife testified that her hus- 

band was asleep when the bombardment 
began. She awakened him with the in- 

formation that the Germans were shell- 
ing the town. 

"My dear," he replied, "you are silly. 
The Germans could no more get to West 
Hartlepool than they could bombard 
the moon.” 

.1 then a shell came crashing in the 
bedroom window and disappeared 
through the wall on the other side. 
Pounder was prostrated by the shock 
and sank steadily. 

CANADIANS ATTEND 
PEACE CELEBRATI * 

English Citizens Place Wreath or ft 

Statue of Andrew Jackson—O X 
national Banquet He! 

New Orleans, January 9.—Canadians 

here to attend the celebration of centen- 

ary of peace between Great Britain and 

the United States added an unexpected 
feature to the second day's ceremonies by 

placing a wreath on a statue of Gen. An- 

drew Jackson. Participants said this in- 
cident was the first in history where citi- 
zens of any country had so honored the 

memory of a leader who had defeated 
their ancestors. Hon. J. R. Boyle, minis- 
ter of education at Alberta, officiated. 

Tonight an "international peace ban- 

quet* took place at which the speakers 
given most prominent places were An- 

drew J. Peters, assistant secretary of the 
treasury, and President Wilson s personal 
representative for the celebration: H. T. 
Caraw-Hunt, British consul here, and 

King George's personal representative, 
and Maj. Gen. J. Franklin Bell, com- 

manding the soldiers brought here from 
Galveston for the celebration. These sol- 
diers were in a military parade today. 

Tomorrow on the spot where Jackson 
was officially received after the battle of 
Chalmette there will be a reproduction 
of that event. 

GIRL SOLDI ERIS 
WOUNDED IN BATTLE 

Mary Izaakopfk of Russian Cossack 
Regiment Injured in Charge 

on Prussian Dragoons 
Petiograd, December 16.— (Corre- 

spondence of the Assorted Press.) 
Among the wounded brought into the 
Red Cross hospital at Moscow ttila 
this week Is a 20-year-old gtrl. Mary 
Tzaskopfk, daughter of a prosperous 
Russian. Before the war she was known 
as an expert fencer and horsewoman. 
Blie offered her services and was ac- 

cepted, with her own horse, as a volun- 

teer in a Cossack regiment. 
At the front she distinguished her- 

self on scouting duty and took part in 
a hotly contested charge against Prus- 
sian dragoons. She was wounded by 
shrapnel but her injuries are not seri- 
ous. She was awarded the cross of St. 
George for gallantry. 

WHEAT PRICES- 
SHOW REACTION 

Chicago, January 9.—Reports that Con- 
gress might be asked to declare an em- 

bargo on foodstuffs and vague rumom 

that Italy might soon enter the waragainsl 
Turkey and force an outlet for Russian 

wheat through the Dardanelles resulted 
In a break of almost 4 cents in wheal 

prices here today. No. 2 red cash sold 

down to $1.36 a bushel and on ‘change the 

May option declined to $1.38. 
President Canby of the Board of Trade, 

discussing today the recent sudden rise, 
said: 

"Those who are qualified to express ai 

opinion on wheat values know that there 
is but one cause or reason for the pres- 
ent range of prices. That cause iu basei 

on the fact that Norway, Sweden, Den 

mark, Holland. France. England ant 

Italy have beer, in competition as buyeri 
in the United Slates markets during tin 
last few months. Closing of the Darda 
nelles and elimination of exports fron 
Russia have concentrated the world's de 
mand on the United States. Manipuln 
tions have had nothing to do with creatiti} 
this situation, in my Judgment." 

Probe Food Prices 
Washington, January 9.—A resolutioi 

asking the Secretary of Agriculture fo 
information as to production, consumptioi 
and exportation of cereals, beef, pork ant 
other food products and for details as t< 
wheat prices was introduced today b: 
Representative Farr of Pennsylvania. Mr 
Farr said he wished to ascertain If ther< 

i was any danger of a food shortage In th< 
United States because of increase of Im 
ports due to war. 

| THE WAR SITUATION 
I Oettinje, January 9.—(Via London, 1:45 p. m.)—The Monte 
■negrin war office issued the following statement tonight: 
1 “Torrential rains and continued bad weather have renders 
■all military operations most difficult, but the Montenegrii 
■ troops have firmly held all their positions, notwithstanding thi 
■fierce artilliery fire of the Austrians. 
1 “The King and Queen are visiting the troops at the front.’ 
E Pari*, January 9.—(10:55 p. m.)—The following official communication wa 
■ issued tonight: 
■| “To the north of 8oiaaons our advance of yesterday has been maintained. > 

■new German, offensive has been repulsed. This morning the trenches cor 

Inuered between Perthes Lazhurlus and Hilt 200 were subjected to a live! 
■counterattack, but the enemy was driven back after having suffered sever 

■Saoooo. 
■ “On the rest of the front there is nothing to report.” 
Bf Berlin, January 9—(By Wireless.)—An Austrian official announcement r« 

■ *,eived in Berlin today repreaonty the situation a* in the main unchanged, an 

■ 'ey* that no prolonged engagements have taken place. 
Austrian troops, according to the official statement, repulsed a strong Rui 

■Tian attack in the western Carpathians. 
W Berlin, January 9.—(By Wireless.)—Turkish forces have occupied th# tow 
He* Kotur, in the Persian province of Azerbaijan, and to the ea*t of Lake Var 
Khe Russian* retreating northward, according to a Turklah official announci 

Knent roeolvod herc.today from Constantinople. 
K The official statement also reported that Grand Ouk* Alexander Miehae 

^Lviteh, brother-in-taw of Emperor Nicholas, had bean killed in the fighting « 

Kwiondaob, Forma. 
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I). S. NAS SUPPORT] 

No Formal Arrangements 
Yet Made for Common 
Action on the Matter by 
Neutral Countries 

ENGLAND’S ANSWER 
TO AMERICAN NOTE 
CAREFULLY STUDIED 

Text of Document Will Be 

J* Wi? Today-An- 
»• .*er Note May Be Sent if 

\ Answer Is N ot Satisf actory 

Wan hi Baton, January R.—While no 

formal arrangement' ban been made by 
neutral count rlen for common action 

In respect to contraband and shipping 
during maritime warfare* it became 

known tonight that the United States 

Is receiving the sympathetic support off 

virtually all neutral notions In the ne- 

gotiations with Great Britain, 

Secretary Bryan ordered copies of the 
British reply to the American note de- 

livered to diplomatic representatives of 

neutral notions. When the first note wus 

sent there were many formal requests 
for copies, and it was regarded as sig- 
nificant that the British note has been 

voluntarily sent to them. 
A day's study of the British communi- 

cation failed to develop any comment from 

administration officials. The text will 

be made public simultaneously In both 

Washington and London tomorrow. 

Answer Not Final 
It is known the British note does not. 

finally dispose of the questions raised, but 

Is in the nature of a preliminary argu- 

ment. Just how far a long drawn out 

correspondence is foreshadowed officials 
here refused to say. 

In authoritative quarters it was stated 
that another note perhaps more vigorous 
than its predecessor would be sent to 
Great Britain should the safeguards which 
Great Britain* herself has advised for 

American certhmerctj^e disregarded by the 

British as the A>y ban government 
claims hal obetirrM Heretofore. 

While tub l.'iiiW* ; ''States is anxious to 

arrange amicably paints in dispute, its 

chief cause of complaint has been against 
the alleged indecision of British authori- 
ties in applying their own rules. 

Length of Time 
The controversy centers about the qufs- 

tion of the length of time required for a 

thorough search of a merchant vessel. 

The United States claims detentions and 

examinations have been entirely too long. 
England avers that the size of the ves- 

sels necessitates convoying merchantmen 
to ports for detailed search. 

While the tone of the British note Is said 
to be conciliatory arid concessions of va- 

rious kinds have been made to American 
commerce through arrangements com- 

pleted by the allies with neutral coun- 

tries, where embargoes on re-exportation 
of many products have been declared, the 
situation 1h regarded in executive quar- 
ters as far from set!led. 

DROP BOMB ON 
GERMAN CAMP 

Amsterdam, December 27.—(Correspon- 
dence of the Associated Press.)—While the 
Christmas holidays still were being cele- 
brated at German headquarters, British 

aeroplane scouts located the place where 

the general staff was housed and droppv'd 
several bombs In the neighborhood, ac- 

cording to fugitives arriving here. One 

bomb, it Is said, exploded only 200 yards 
from the room wh^re the Emperor was 

dining. 
The aviators were compelled to retire 

under a strong .shell fife. There were 

no casualties. 

WOULD PLAY SERIES 
DURING EXPOSITION 

San Francisco, January 9.—Ban John- 
son, president of the American league, 
purposes coming to Han Francisco in the 

spring in connection with a plan to have 
a aecond baseball series here on the 

grounds of the Panama-Pacific exposition 
next fall immediately after the regular 
world's series is played in the east. 

This information was contained in a 

letter from Johnson today to William 
A. Lange, chairman of the exposition 
committee on professional sports, who 
proposed the plan. Johnson said It would i 
be necessary in order to have the series 
here to amend the by-laws of hw league. ! 

Take Charge ot Wheat 
Palis, January 1).—(5:15 p. m.)—A Havas 

dispatch from Bertie says .Switzerland lias 
decided to make the importation of wheat 
a government monopoly for the duration 
of the war. 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1 —Germans re occupy Steinbach. 

U. S. has support of neutral ra Jons 
Prohibition light on in earnest. 

J German cruiser reported sum*. 

| 2—inland navy motor boats in Belgium 
I 3—Changes opinion regarding death, 
j 4—New legislature has ambitions pro-, 

grammFT 
a—To outline plans for crop campaign 

behon talks on Frank case. 
Bakers to raise prices, 

j Advertising the basis of business. 
I ti—Wonderful growth of city scnools. 

7—How Berry school begun Its work, 
j 8—With the local photoplay houses. 

9—Churchill will not share limelight. 
10—Pneop in Mexico at last in sight. 

! I 1—Sports. 
’6— Automobile gqssip. 
17—The theatres. 
20—K*&1 estate news. 

\ 22—Honor m< mory of Judge Greene, 
j 23—1Comment on funeral oration. 

2*» and 29—-Society. 
^7—Tli** bookshelf. 
28—Ned Bract* and editorial comment. 
v0--Belgian maid put American into 

shame. 
j 31—Dolly's dialogues. 
Ira-12,—Magazine section. 

4i-4*—Connie auouUment 

Washington, January Impressive 
ceremonies In the Senate today if 

memory of the late Senator Joaepl 
K. Johnston were marked by a eulogy 
prononneed by Senator Bankhead* while 

Senator White also spoke feelingly ol 

hla predecessor. Senator Johnston dlril 

on August S, KV1'\. and to<lay was set 

aside by the Senate for memorial *erV< 

lees, fn his speech Senator Bnnkheatl 
said In pnrtt 

Mr. President, it is one of the in- 

rcrutable mysteries of creation, if nol 

the most lamentable tragedy of liumai 

existence, that when a man reaches tht 

fullest maturity of wisdom and nttain- 

the ripest development of temper and 

judgment, then he must die. Tne death 
of .Senator Joseph Forney Johnston, 

my late colleague, adds affirmance to 

this melancholy contemplation. 
lie had not reached his seventieth 

year, and was not an old man by the 

measure ot' patriarchs; and yet out of 
tip' various conflicts of corn'outiv? life, 
nut of the intellectual contests that he 
had waged against master minds in the 

torum of politics, out of the exulta- 
tion of his triumphs and the philosophy 
of his disappointments, he had con- 

trived to reach that eminence whore he 

could survey all human affairs not onl> 
with great wisdom but also with a 

great sense of justice and tolerance. 
Subjected as he was in the course of 

... 

GERMAN CRUISER 
IS REPORTED SUNK 

Buenos Aires, January 9—La Bresna publishes the report 
that an engagement has taken place off Rio Grande de Note, 
Brazil, between the British battle cruiser Invincible and the 
German battle cruiser Von Der Tann, adding that the Von 
Der Tann has been sunk. 

The Gorman battle erufser \ on nor 

Tann was reported several weeks hko 
to have crossed the Atlantic to Join 
the other German warships In the South 

Atlantic or Pacific. Her arrival In 

those waters never has been recorded. 
The Von Der Tann Is of 18,800 ton.-’ 

displacement, 0(12 feet In length, a speed 
of 27.0 knots. She carries a complf- 
ment of »10 men and an armament of 

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS 
COMMITTEE OFFERS 

PRIZE TO CHILDREN 
Jackson. Miss., January 8.—(Special.) 

The Mississippi Anti-Tuberculosis com- 

mittee has offered $100 cash to he award- 

ed as prizes through the school improve- 
ment association, the same to be awarded 

next April. The scheme is to pay $2.50 

cash each to 40 school children who make 

the best replies to a number of questions 
—blanks for which are seat out by Miss 

Susie V. Powell, head of the school Im- 

provement work 
This particular prize is offered by the 

Anti-Tuberculosis committee, and the re- 

plies to the question* will be very care- 

fully guarded. On the list of questions 
asked are such as "Do you sleep with 

your window open?” "Do you brush your 
teeth twice dally?” "Do you wash your 
hands before eating?” “Do you breathe 
through your mouth or nose?” “Is your 

sleeping room free from dust?” “Do you 
avoid public drinking cups?” "Are you 

careful about spitting?” 
The contestants will be asked to an- 

swer these and other questions, ami they 
will draw their prizes accordingly. Forty 
school girls and boys have a chance to 

win $2.50 each, and us a matter of course 

they will all be after it. The idea Is to 

see what sc.hool and what pupil is up 
to date, and it Is believed this Is the 

best way to find ovlt. 

WOMAjTCHARGED 
WITH HOMICIDE 

New York. January 9.—A charge of bom* 

icide was preferred today against the 
woman known as Mrs. Ida Sniffen Rogers, 
who gave her two babies a fatal duse^of 
poison 11 days ago and attempted to com- 
mit suicide. Just before the charge vat 

entered Mrs. Rogers was told tor the 
first time that her babies were dead 

eigni I l-inCIl guns. 1U n K'lua, VJ 

24 pounders and four torpedo tubes. 
The British battle cruiser Invincible 

is of 17,250 tons displacement vyith a 

complement of 731 men. Her arma- 

ment includes eight 12-inch guns, 16 
4-inch guns and four torpedo tubes. 

The Invincible was one of the British 
squadron which sank the German 

squadron off the Falkland Islands. 

HAVE MONEY BUT 
ARE UNABLE TO 

PURCHASE FOOD 
London, January 9.—(7:05 p. m.)—The 

Tlasselt, Belgium representative of the 

American ^commission for relief in Bel- 
gium, describing In a letter the first dis- 

tribution there of supplies forwarded by 
the commission, discloses the extent tc 

which even those who can afford to pay 
for food are dependent upon American as- 

sistance. 
“At the Communal warehouse," he 

writes, “more than 100 persons were 

packed about the doors, each with a ticket 
and with bags In which to carry, away 
food. They crowded each other furiously 
to gdt In before the supply was exhausted 

"They were not recipients of charity 
They were fighting for places to get food 
for which hi most cases they paid com 

lmratlvely high prices. Rich and poor 
peasant and burgher all alike, had tc 
come and await their turn." 

It would be impossible, he adds, to de 
scribe the gratitude’ with which the Bel- 
gians everywhere greet representative! 
of the American commission. 

FRENCH VIOLINIST 
IS UNDER ARREST 

Geneva. Switzerland. January 9.—(Vii 
I Paris. January 10,. 12:15 a. in.)—Hem 
Matteau. the celebrated French violin 
1st, who two yeurs ago left tlie Genev, 
conservatory to replace Joseph Joachin 
as professor at the Berlin conservatory 
was arrested in Berlin at the. boglnnitii 
of the war, according to Information jus 
teaching here. He since has been con 

lined in a fortress and is said to h 

j in poor health.* 

Henri Marteafi is well known In th 
United States. He made a tour of till 
country In 1893 and 1898 and founded 
prise for violin sonata by American com 

posers. 
* 
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Senate Pays Tribute to Memory of 
the Late Senator Joseph F. Johnston 

a long and arduous political life to 
many asperities, assailed front and 
rear, not only by worthy but some- 
times by sinister adversaries, lie would 
have been Justified in harboring in his 
bosom some natural resentment*, and 
yet it is my firm conviction that, al- 
though hr may have pitied sonic and 
condoned with others, Senator Johnstov 
Hod with peace in Ids heart and will. 
Jove and charity toward all th world 

Reminded as f often am of the dee| 
sense of the loss of his comradeship am 

I 
counsel, deprived as we all are ot hi? 
splendid attributes of geniality ant 

courtesy, I deeply regret that there 
cannot he conveyed with the®, bio 
graphical reminiscences tin* eXpressloi 
of the real spirit of Senator Johnsloim 
personality. 

Joseph F. Johnston, the eleventh ol 
12 children, was born in Lincoln coun 
ty. North Carolina. March 23. 18 13. am 

was reared on his father’s farm neai 
Charlotte. His forefathers were o 

sturdy Scotch stock and were amonf 
tho early pioneers of the state whili 
It was yet a colony. That Senator John 
ston's ancestors wore men proniiuen 
and useful in public service is ovi 

denced by the fact that two of hii 
kinsmen served as govern* r of Nortl 
Carolina—one, Gabriel Johnston, befor* 
the revolutionary war, and tho other 
Samuel Johnston, during the war. Tim 
he inherited in just measure tho soldi* 
blood which he so freely shed for ill* 
Confederacy is shown by the record o 

Mb grandfathers on both Hides, wh< 
served with distinguished gallantry a; 

colonels of militia in th*- war Mr In 
r ependence. 

At an early age lie moved to Shelhj 
county. Alabama, where his cuurdiui 
then resided. A'though youth is evei 

hopeful and fashions for the futur* 
roBcatc dreams and high Hinhitions. i 
iH doubtful If this stalwart lad m hi: 

journey from liis native state to hi. 
new home had the termeritv to con 

template the high and ungrudged hon- 

ors that Alabamians would In the read 
of the years bestow upon him. 

Political Conditions 
As evidencing the political condition 

with which as a young cltlsen t’aptali 
Johnston and his people were confronte* 
at that time, It may n*)t he amiss to quot 
the following extract from a speech de 
livered by Senator Daniel W. Vuurhee 
of Indiana, in the House of Representa 
lives on March 23, 1872: 

“From turret to foundation you tor 
down tlie government of 11 states. Yo 
left not one stone upon another. Yo 
rent all their local laws and machine!- 
into fragments and trampled #upoll thei 
ruins. Not a vestige of their former con 

struction remained. Their pillars, thei 
rafters, their beams, and all their deei 
layed corners, the work of a wls£ an 

devoted generation of the past, were a 

dragged away, and the sites where the 
once stood left risked for the erection o 
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EXPECTED FIGHT ON 
PROHIBITION ISSUE 
Govcrnor-Eled Henderson 

Issues Statement Calling 
on Followers to Support 
Johnston and Lewis 

•SITUATION WITHOUT 
PRECEDENT AND OF 
DEEP SIGNIFICANCE” 

* 

Prohibitionists Also Issue 

Statement Claiming Vic- 

tory Is Sure—Both Fac- 
tions Are Active 

Montgomery, January 10.—(Spe- 
cial.)—Charles Henderson, governor- 
elect, will support the candidacies of 

Edward Johnston for speaker of the 

j house and Oscar Lewis for president 
j pro tem of the senate, according to a 

| statement issued from his home in 

Troy by Mr. Henderson tonight. Fol- 

lowing is the statement issued by Mr. 
Henderson: 

"To the People of Alabama: 
"President Wile on has declared that 

‘the governor is n part of the leg- 
islature.’ It has never heretofore been 
necessary for the governor-elect of 

this state to take a positive posi- 
tion In the organization of its legis- 
lative bodies, but there has arisen an 

unprecedented situation, which de- 

mands that the governor-elect should 
take a firm stand in this moat Im- 

portant matter. This unparalleled sit- 
uation Is brought about, through 
methods used in the attempt to or- 

ganize these legislative bodies, for 

thp purpose of thwarting the ex- 

pressed will of the people. 1 now 
warn those who are lending their aid 
to this purpose thfct It has a much 

deeper significance than many now 
foresee. Therefore. I call on every 
friend, and all In sympathy with my 

policies, to support Hon. Oscar S. 

Lewie for president pro tem of the 
senat'v with full power to appoint nil 

committees, and Hon. E. D. Johnston 
for speaker of the house of repre- 
sentatives. These gentlemen are my 
loyal friends and are democrats in 
whose Integrity of purpose and pa- 
triotism I repose the most implicit 
confidence. 

•'CHARLES HENDERSON."^ 
Dy L. S. BETTY 

Montgomery, January !».—(Special.)—De- 
velopments in political circles at a bits 
hour tonight indicate that Oovernor-elccl 
Charles Henderson will throw the entire 
strength of his administration on tho side 

of Edward D. Johnston '»f Huntsville, 
local option candidate for the speaker- 

1 ship, and Oscar Lewis of Tuskegeo, can- 

didate for president pro tem of the sen 
ate. Tho support these two candidates 
already had augmented by the strong 
and whole hearted assistance of the ad- 
ministration will be sufficient. It ts 

claimed, to assure the election of these 

candidates. 
After a conference tonight with Walter 

Sessions of IHnnlnghum and other pro- 
hibition leaders. A. H. Carmichael of Tus- 

ciimbia, prohibition candidate for the 
speakership, gave out a statement itl 
which ho declared that ho has mors 

than 85 votes. When tho statement was 
shown Edward Johnston’s headquarters, 
friends of that candidate asserted that 
similar claims were made for Capt. R. P. 

llo|)Hun in his race for the Senate against 
Oscar W. Underwood and by t?»e same 

men. 
1 Mr. Carmichael’s statement follows: 
j "When the vote In caucus for speaker 

ship of the house is counted I shall havs 
1 

more than 85 votes. My friends havs 
reached this conclusion after a very care- 

1 lul count. We have 85 pledges and our 

number will Increase. The names of our 
supporters we could give, hut as many 
of them are not In the city at this time, 

1 wt have decided to allow them to spcaK 
* for themselves on arrival. Our claims 
r are based on actual unequivocal com- 
r nilttals and inky he relied on. We are 

at peace with the world and happy on 

r the way to victory. Our friends are fixed 
In their determination to assist the ox- 

I eeutlve department in giving Alabama a 

wise, progressive* and economical rfdmin- 

/ J fstration.’* 
, 1 The whisky tight is on, in real earnest, 

<4 on tin tied o» l*«ue Ten! 
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BROKER KILLS HIMSELF 
WHEN FIRM IS SUSPENDED 

1G. F. Stringer, Jr., Member Stock Exchange Firm, Ends Life 

With Revolver—Rapid Rise in Wheat Prices Had 

| i Cost Firm Over $166,000 

SI ~— 

I New York, Junuarj u.-G. l Stringer, 
f Jr., Junior member of the Stock exchange 
* 

Ann of Stringer K- C!o.. shot himself and 

died Instantly In Ills office shortly be- 

fore the suspension of the Arm was »n- 

a nouitced today on the Aoor of the Stock 

exchange. > 

1 
To the sensutional rise In wheat within 

the past few days was attributed the fail- 

ure of the ArmofC. A. Decker, Its couti- 
* 

«rl. Mr. Integer said that Stringer * Co. 

had been "badly caught op (he short side 
of the market.' and has failed for »l!»,00O. 

The Arm of Stringer A> Co. was organised 
I May 23. 191? ft consisted of G. K. String- 

er. Sr., and his sou of the same name. 

At the time of Its organisation the young- 
er Stringer had not attained hta majority. 

I Recently, after he had reaehed the age 
of 21. he was admitted as a partner. He 
was married. 

few minutes before the opening of ih« 

Stock exchange today Stringer. Jr., leu 

his own office and entered that of the 
Otianajuto Development company, in 
which Stringer & Co. had an interest. 
When the exchange opened the failure 
was announced. Soon afterward the body 
of Mr. Stringer was found lying on the 
floor under a desk in the development 
company's office with a, pevolver a few 
feet away. 

For more than an hour no announce- 
ment was made of Mr. Stringer’s death, 

had shot himself in the mouth. 
The firm did r commission business of 

••mall proportions. For some years it 
had been interested in Mexican proper- 
ties. especially mining companies. Unset* 
tied conditions in Mexico. It was said, 
embarrassed the Arm Ananelally and Its 
suspension was attributed primarily to 
that. 

C. A. Pecker, counsel for tha Arm, said 
he knew of no reason why £tria#S* should 
kill himself. 
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